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We miss our volunteers. We miss our peaches. Although summer 2020 looks 
very different from other summers, this “Summer of Soup” is simmering with 
God’s blessings and provision. God has provided more than enough food 
for us to continue processing and bagging soup mix. We are machine-bag-
ging and hand-bagging soup mix, oatmeal, and other dry food. God has also 
provided the committed volunteers who are willing to do the hard work to 
get food to people who need it most. It is a great honor to be able to serve the 
poor and needy at this time in history. 

It is also a summer of discipleship. We desire to come together as a community and encourage, sharpen, and disciple one 
another. Our twelve summer staff interns, led by Sophia Melendez and Daniel Davenport, chose the theme, “Bridge the 
Gap,” and the verse in Matthew 20:26-28, where Jesus says, “… Whoever wants to become great among you must be your 
servant, and whoever wants to be first must be your slave. Just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, 
and to give His life as a ransom for many.” Sophia said, “Our goal this summer is to grow into shepherd-leaders—a group 
of people so ready to lovingly and humbly lead and pour into each other the way God does for us. We have such a diverse 
group of people with different callings and we want to give them a chance to grow.” 

Will you please say a prayer for us? We encourage you to pray for our summer food production. We have everything we 
need, but we have a lot of work to do and just a core group of people to get it all done. Please pray for the people around 
the world who receive Gleanings food. When they ask, “Who sends us this food?” The answer is “Jesus Christ.” May they 
be filled with the eternal hope and love of the one true God. 

“After I retired from the restaurant, I wanted to do more for missions,” Rochelle said. “I thought, ‘What can I do?’ Now, 
I get to assist by feeding others who are feeding the hungry, and that is very fulfilling. My favorite thing is feeding the 
little families who are missionaries. To give sustenance. They are so appreciative. They are so kind to say, ‘This is so 
great!’ Which is very different from cooking at a restaurant where you just produce the food and shove it through a small 
window.” We are very thankful for Rochelle and all of our amazing cooks, who remind us of how much God cares for us.  

“My tongue will proclaim your righteousness, 
your praises all day long.” — Psalm 35:28 

Summer of Soup 2020

Volunteer Spotlight: Rochelle Perry
“I have worth. God can use me, even in my retirement years.” A mission builder 
from Lodi, CA, near Sacramento, Rochelle Perry is a retired chef who is currently 
volunteering at Gleanings. She first came in February 2019 as a volunteer with her 
church. She returned for the summer in 2019 to cook for 150 young volunteers each 
week during peach season. Rochelle came to Gleanings again in March 2020, and 
she will stay until the end of August. Rochelle has her MBA and a master’s degree 
in counseling. She worked in training development for 20 years. When Rochelle 
retired, she went to culinary arts school—just for fun. Then she worked as a chef for 
six years at a restaurant in Lodi. 
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Chef Mario Christerna 
said, “May this food bring 
some love, hope, and relief 
into your home.”  For 
the full quote and all of 
the wonderful gourmet-
sounding recipes and 
preparation information, 
you can go to our website 
http://Gleanings.org/
recipes.  We pray the same 
for all who are hungry and 
searching for some relief, 
and grateful for new local 
partners who bring so 
much to the table.

LA StyleGLEANINGS SOUP
Gleanings soup is only distributed internationally under normal circumstances, but these have 
not been normal circumstances. One local mission’s relief group we prayed about partnering 
with is Adventist Health. They have a robust and active network of relief projects and partner-
ships that reach into neighborhoods and make a difference in people’s lives.  

Back in April, Gleanings sent a load of soup to Adventist Health for distribution. Some of this soup went to CityServe 
in Bakersfield, the remainder to Adventist Health White Memorial in East Los Angeles. Cesar Armendarez says that 
in Los Angeles they “partnered with local celebrity Chef, Mario Christerna, who came up with three different recipes, 
so people who do have the means to cook it can experiment with different variations. These recipes will get distributed, 
along with the bags of soup, to families in need.” Cesar added, “We have also partnered with a local restaurant owner 
who has repurposed her kitchen to cook large batches of the Gleanings food in a tortilla soup style that we are packaging 
in portable containers to give fresh and warm to the homeless and our seniors.”  Some of our staff were able to visit the 
restaurant and experience the food love for themselves. 

Dear Gleanings Partner, 
Our community at Gleanings is praying for our country and for the world as we reach out and send millions of meals 
around the world. For the first time since 1982 we are not producing dried fruit! It took me some time to be okay with 
the loss of the dried peaches and think outside the box about what is possible this summer. As we are well into this now, 
I see God’s provision and blessing on our operation as we target to produce two to three truckloads of soup or other food 
items. Teamwork looks different this year also as staff and our other volunteers work together in the soup plant. We are 

having chapel every morning and it is our desire to go deeper as we challenge each other to disciple-
ship through sharing life in a closer way. We call it community discipleship! Another change in our 
schedule is that we make room for a personal mission project. Serving at Gleanings is not just working 
in food production but giving everyone time and space for listening to God and making time in our 
schedule for obedience to what God is speaking. It is exciting to see how these changes will affect our 
community and how we will all grow in our walk with the Lord. 
Thanks for your prayers and love. We can’t wait to reopen and serve will all of you again!
Blessings,


